2009 Publications

Conference Presentations & Publications


Exhibits

"Remote sonar drawing device" is a project conceived by **David Bowen**, Assistant Professor in the Art and Design Department. This interactive robotic installation is a collaboration between the Visualization and Digital Imaging Lab and Laboral Centro de Arte y Creación Industrial Universidad Laboral Gijón-Asturias, Spain. The project is included in Nowhere/Now/Here, an exhibition opening October 9th 2008 and running until April 20th 2009 at Laboral Centro.

**Eun-Kyung Suh**, Associate professor, Art and Design Department Sep ~ Oct 2009 The Second Iowa Metals Guild Exhibition Figge Museum of Art, Davenport, IA Invitational and Juried Group Exhibition


**Eun Kyung Suh**, "Focus on Fiber II", national Exhibition. Studio Channel Islands Art Center, Camarillo, CA, May - July, 2009

Joshua Hammari with support from the Viz Lab, USFS Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness, Kiwishiwi Station exhibit hall graphics

**Performances**

**Jefferson Campbell**, Music, November of 2009 multimedia presentation: "The Other Star Wars Storyteller: John Williams and the music of the Star Wars saga" at the Teatro Zuccone, Duluth MN.